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Awclrd

Kiddies' art

scholastiC

19 receive high honors, 42 earn
honors for regular school year

Bureau reports 15
in new positions

STUDENTS EXAMINE current gallery show, "Art of British Child
ren." The show is sponsored by the American Federation of
Arts and is presently touring the nation.
,
The collection is composed of 75 paintings by British children
between the ages of five and 16.
Pictured from left to right are Dellarose Dowler, Evealyn
Smith and Barbara French.

·

TEACHERS WHO have reported
Eastern's
through
placement
placement bureau since July 8, are
history,
Robert Sterling, world
Oak Lawn; James A. Gray, biol
ogy, chemistry, Tolono; Clara J.
Gray, elementary vocal music, To
lono;
Howard E. Boudreau, industrial
arts, Altamont; Donald A. Brau
er, industrial arts, Altamont; Rob
ert L. Phillips, industrial arts,
Newton; R o b e r t
Winkleblack,
grade eight, Mattoon; Frank Flos
ki, biology, Marshall;
Melba Strange, general science,
Kankakee; Erma J. Edwards, phy
sical education, Olney; Richard
Pettyjohn, mathematics, L a w renceville;
Gerald H. Hogshead,
journal
ism,· English, Kankakee; Harri
son
Brown,
superintendent of
schools, Lake Villa; Merton L.
Johnson, instrumental m u.s i c ,
grades 5-9, Decatur; Carl Cohoon,
principal, Wyanet high school.
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College prepares for graduation
To pr�sent 77 bachelor:'s degrees,
18 master's at commencement
I

EASTERN WILL don its caps and gowns Thursday, August 6, to present summer graduates with 77 bachelor's degrees and 18
master's degrees. The graduating exercises are scheduled for 8 p-,m.
The 1953 summer commencement will be the second in the
history of the college.
Last summer, Eastern presented its first
master's degrees to two persons in the summer graduation.
This

year,

undergraduiates
scheduled to receive their de
grees in August will be part
commence
summer
the
ment. Formerly, these persons
went through the graduating

of

exercises in June.

Plans have been made to hold
graduation on the tennis/
ourts, according to· Dean Hobart
. Heller. In case of bad weather,
e graduation will be moved in
ors to the men's gymnasium of
e Health Education building.
Vacancies for the senior dinner
e available by contacting Dean
eller. The dinner in honor of the
aduates will be held at 6 p.m.
ursday, August 6, in the dining
om of Douglas hall.
Rese1·va
·ons for the dinner will be accept
until the vacancies have been
lied.
Persons candidates f o r the
chelor of Science in Education
gree are: James Alexander, Jr.,
ohn Ira Alexander, Grace Allard,
elen Anderson AJison, Betty Lou
naker, Mary Ellen Ernst Arney,
Esther Mary Ault, Martha Jean
ker, Vera Ballard, Edward Joph Baltmeskis,
Janet Nadine
agle, Bertha May Webb Beck,
enneth Eugene Bidle, Ninetta
ary Biggs, Delbert Lambird
lair, Edith Jarrett Brotherton,
Virgil Walter Bunting,
Marie
onica Cerven, Marcia Lea Clem
ts, Mary F'rancis Cline, George

he

Float schedule
ASSES WILL not float for
the remainder of the summer
. All classes will meet as
eduled, unless otherwise desig
ted by the instructor.
The last assembly program for
summer term was presented
ay by Miss Etta Moten, mezzo
tralto.

Corrie, Betty Jane Coventry, No
land J. Crumrin, Roger Wallace
Dettro,
Maurine Moore Field,
James Eugene Finical,
Clarissa
Flenniken,
Kneffler Varda Fulk, Leo Ed
ward Galbreath, Edith Margaret
Stoltz Griggs, Gleda Fesser Hal
lett, Roscoe Ahart Hash, Rosalie
(Continued on page 3)

h onors to 61 for '52,.53

SIXTY-ONE persons have received scholastic honors for the 195253 school year, according to in formation from the office of
registrar, Miss Blanche Tho'mas.
Nineteen students earned high honors and 42 received honors
during the past school year.
Students winning high honors must have made "A" in three-

Teachers to choose
dates for exams
N 0. REGULAR examination schedule will be issued by the college,
according to Dean of the college,
Hobart F. Heller.
Examinations
will be given during the regular
class hours. Each instructor will
chose a date for his examination.
. Students graduating in the Aug
ust commencement will not have
to take the examinations unless
the instructor requests..
Seniors should consult their in
structors as to whether or not
they must take the examination.

mu
Other features of the
included
program
camp
a lecture by Dr. Glenn Sey
science
social
mour of the

department. .Dr. S e y m o u ;r
spoke t() the music ciampers
on "How To Build A Record·
Library."

Swimming facilities were avail
able to music campers on Tuesday
and Wednesday afternoons. Boat
rides on the Charleston lake were·
given, in conjunction with a pro
gram presented by Dr. Byron K.
Barton of the geography depart-

Freshman year

Beula Elizabeth Baker, Shelby
ville; Marilyn Janet Baker, Ef
fingham; Donald Lee Brough, Ob
long; Blanche Kathleen
Curry,
Villa Grove; Carolyn Ann Geiger,
Mattoon; Writesman Long, Met
calf; Bennett Clay Moulder, Mat
toon; and Mary Eleanor Salisbury,
Mt. Carmel.
Sophomore year

MOVIES "SEAL Island" and "On
Approval" will be shown at 8
p.m. tomorrow between the Sci
ence building and Pem Hall.
"Seal Island" is a picture depict
ing the life of the seals on the is
lands off the coast of Alaska. "On
Approval'' is an English comedy.
In case of bad weather, the mo
vies will be shown in Old Aud.
Tqe program is the sixth in a
series of seven movies to be shown
by the summer recreation board.

Wilma Jeneane Briggs,
Ca
sey; Wilbur Leon Francis, Scott
land;
Audree Ethel McMillan,
Danville; and Loretta Arlene Wat
son, Westfield.
Junior year

Virginia Alice
Carwell,
Oak
land; Mariann Lee Dana, Mt. Pul
aski; Winifred �ose Hardy, Ef
(Continued on page 4)

Graduates to get
free 'Alumnus'

Dean asks summer Graduation dinner
vacanc1es open
students to finish
graduation outlines RESERVATIONS FOR the din.

STUDENTS WHO have not yet
consulted Dean Hobart F. Hel
ler about their plans for tpe sum
mer session of 1954 should do so
immediately.
The Dean requests that students
who plan to attend Eastern next
summer should complete the out
line of courses that will be need
ed for graduation.
Purpose of the outline is to see
what courses will be needed so
that summer schedule for 1954
may be planned to serve the great
est number of students.

ner for graduating seniors are
still available, according to Dean
Hobart F. Heller. The dinner, to
be held in the Douglas hall din
ing room at 6 p.m. August 6, will
be in honor of the graduates.
All students receiving the bach
elor's or master's degree are eli
gible to attend the dinner. Those
who plan to attend must make
reservations.
Nineteen vacancies were avail
able last Friday. Reservations will
be accepted until these 19 vacan
cies have been filled.
Reservations may be made by
consulting Dean Heller.

LAST OF Eastern's two summer music camps was closed at 3· p.m.
Sunday with a concert given by the choral group under the
direction of Dr. John Bryden, former conductor of the Transylvania
college chorus.
Highlights of the camp activities included lectures, field trips
and other outside activities for the l 00 high school students attend

sic

High honors

Movies to feature
nature, comedy

Music camp closes Sunday with· concert
ing the camp.
Purpose of the camps was to in
tegrate music with other activities,
according to Dr. Leo J. Dvorak,
head of the camp planning program.
Music campers were taken on a
special tour of points of historic
interest in and around Charleston.
Dr. Charles Coleman, noted Lin
coln authority, spoke to the group
on the life of Abe Lincoln in Coles
county.

fourths of their academic cours
es and "B" in the remainder for
the full school year of three quart
ers.
Honors are earned by the stu
dent if he has made "A" in one
half of his academic courses, "B"
in one-fourth, and "C" in the re
mainder for the regular school
year.
Students earning high scholas
tic standing for the past school
year are listed below.

•

ALL STUDENTS graduating on
August 6, will automatically re
ceive one year memberships in
the Eastern Illinois State college
alumni association, according to
Stanley Elam, director of alumni
services. The membership entitles
each graduate to a one year subscription to the Eastern Alumnus
the quarterly magazine of th�
alumni association, and other ben
efits.
Graduate students who receive
the M. S. in Education degree and
who are members of the alumni
association will receive one year
extensions of membership without
charge. Elam said that if any of
these students have already paid
the membership fee for 1953-54
they should notify the alumni of
fice so that their membership may
be extended for another year free.
Alumni association membership
cards are now being sent out to
prospective graduates.

Musi� cam-pers pose

ment. Barton's program was en
titled "Lakes and. Rivers."
Practice sessions for the choral
group were h,eld in the tent north
of the Home Management house.
Dr. Bryden, with the assistance of
seven members of Eastern's music
department, co;Wucted the camp
rehearsals for the concert last
Sunday.

Joan Findlay wins
PTA scholarship
SCHOLARSHIP OF $200 given an
nually by Illinois P.T.A. has
been awarded Joan Findlay

of

Marshall.
Applications for the scholarship
are turned over to a faculty judg
ing committee.
Judges consider
character, the need of financial
assistance, and grade av_erages in
choosing the winning applicant.

DR.

JOHN Bryden and members of his chorus pose for the camera
outside the tent headquarters of the two-week series of music
camps. Climax of the chorus camp was the concert given at 3 p.m.
Sunday.
Swimming facilities of the Charleston pool and boat rides on
the Charleston lake were available to music campers in conj unction
with the instruction program.
More than 100 high school students from the Eastern area at
tended the camp activities. The music camps were the first pro
grams of this type to be sponsored by the college.
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Editorial

•

•

g

Letters appearin
in/ this
column must be less than 200
words_ No letter w ill be printed that is unsigned; howevei:,

•

Politicians sabatoge

so called 'teaching profession'

ODE TO A COCKROACH

W HEN GOVERNOR Stratton signed into law the bill allowing the
emergency certificates of teachers who are not qualified to
teach under present certification laws, he did a disservice to the
school children of Illinois and to qualified teachers. The bill stipu
lates that in cases where the school board certifies that a qualified
candidate is not available (Note: Does not say "available at any
salary") for a position, an unqualified person may be certified to
teach.
In many cases qualified applicants would be available if the
school board were willing and/or able to pay an adequate salary.
In some cases school boards do not pay adequate salaries even
though they have the available funds.
They have become accus
tomed to getting teachers at low salaries and like it that way. A
school board in such a situation deserves no sympathy when it can
not get teachers. Whe-re school districts actually do not have funds
enough to pay the salaries required to get qualified teachers, sym
pathy is more in order. In such instances Stratton could do a ser
vice to the schools of Illinois by using his pen on a bill to increase
state funds to such districts.
By allowing school boards to hire teachers who do not have a
degree, the state legislature and Stratton are putting the squeeze
on qualified teachers so far as salaries are concerned.
The teach
ing field is thus made less attractive to qualified teachers.
If the
purpose of such legislation is to increase the supply of teachers,
that purpose will be defeated by an outflow of teachers from the
teaching field because of low salaries. There is a shortage of doc
tors in Illinois too, but the governor did not sign a bill allowing the
issuance of emergency certificates to doctors who had completed
half of their training.
. The proponents 'of this new law tell us that it is "stop-gap"
legislation and point out that such certificates may not be issued
after July l , 1955, according to H B 774. They tell us they are being
realistic. They assure us that "once the emergency is over" the
higher .standards will apply. They say it is better to have poor
teachers than to have none at all, or that to overload qualified
teachers depresses standards as greatly as emergency certificates.
They say that to raise salaries today wil[ do nothing to increase
the number of teachers available on September 1, 1953.
This kind of talk is equivalent to saying, " Because the sun is
shining today, I won't fix the roof." We say that it is avoiding the
issue. Two years hence our state department and our legislators
will again weasel on the issue of higher standards and higher
salaries. They will. again approve "emergency" or "provisional" or
"substitute" teachers.
The time is long past due for officials to stop looking for hypo
thetical causes of and solutions for the teacher shortage and to deal
with the real cause and solution-teacher salaries.
A teacher is
foolish to teach for a lower salary than he could earn elsewhere
with the expenditure of a comparable amount of effort. Teachers
may get great satisfaction of a non-monetary nature out of teach
ing, but as yet have been unable to find anything quite so satisfy
ing as steak on the table and a Buick in the garage.
It seems that the quality of instruction in the public schools of
Illinois is inversely proportional to the quantity of legislation such
as the emergency certification law that Stratton signed. Unless our
legislators recognize this principle the educational stature of the
state of Illinois will continue to shrink.

City helps ...

make music can1ps 'success'
CAPS HAVE been put on the two music camps and they have been
filed away as "hug� successes. " The college has experimented
with this summer plan and found that it can be manipulated with
a great degree 6f efficiency and results. Eastern can be proud of
the results of the camps, instruction-wise and publicity-wise.
However, the college cannot take all the credit, for the Char
leston Chamber of Commerce furnished the college with a facility
that would have otherwise been unavailable to the· music campers.
The Charleston Boat club has also contributed to the success of the
music camps.
The Chamber of Commerce has made available to music camp
ers the facilities of the swimming pool. Tuesday and Wednesday
afternoons of each week of the respective camps, the swimming
pool has been open for use by music campers.
The service was
without charge.
The Boat club made available free boat rides on the Charles
ton lake for music campers.
Credit must be given where credit is due. The college owes
a vote of "thanks" to these two organizations for helping make a
tremendous success of the music camps.
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

To the editor
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Associate Editor ---------------------------- Clare Emmerich
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Adviser ----------------- ------------------- Stanley Elam

Once a cheerful cockroach
Fearing mop and broom,
Hunting for a place to hide
Came to the ladies' room. (Science
building, 1st floor)
Once inside the door
Poor ro.achie met his doom.
Nothing, now, was left of him,
But the swish of the janitor's
broom.
He waited and he waited,
The broom it cometh not,
F'or eighteen Clays he waited
A dirty little blot.
Today, however, he left us.
That dried up little cuss.
But alas! That poor old rest room!
It's still the same old MUSS.
-M.G.

Inquiring reporter
by Clare- Emmerich

QUESTION: WHAT'S your big
gest gripe ' about s u m m-e. r
school
"I don't have any. I think Lin
coln Hall is lovely."-Mrs. Eliza
beth W.ade, fifth grade teacher,
Mt. Carmel.
"It's just kinda dead." Larry
Hart, Brownstown.
"Too many classes,
and not
enough activities."-Lois Wink
ler, Indianola.
"These music campers make too
much
noise." - Trad
Schaefor,
Brownstown.
·

"It's a disgrace to think a book could be missing for
years-Put a tracer on it and phone my office immediately Ol'f
information-and furtherfore-."

Mamma's Gone To College
Editor's note: Dorotl;iy Skadden is a senior home ec
m,1 j or from Springfield. She is a resident of Lincoln hall. The:
to wht'm she refers is her husband, William E. Skadden, a
sional spe·aker who delivers "humorous and inspriational"
to civic groups throughout ,central Illinois.

Audree's apropos
by Audree McMillan

IF THE campus seems a little
dead this week bla
. me it on the
departure of the music campers.
I sorta miss hearing a chorus of
boys singing "Stout Hearted Men "
outside Lincoln Hall. Mildred Cul
ver, record librarian of the music
listening room, is afraid she'll get
a little lonesome without a crowd
of the campers playing lively rec
ords. Maybe some of the regular
summer sl.aves will take time out
to relax in the Listening room
now.
A few lucky girls have received
letters from Clyde Nealy. After
telling each girl that she is the
only one he'll ever . love, Clyde
mentioned he's seen his Browns
play several games this season.
Clyde may be back next year to
work on his Master's degre�.
The stunt night, held by the mu
sic campers last Saturday, must
have been .a scream. Dr. Glenn
Seymour and Dean Heller had a
skit that, according to Ella Mae
Kercheval, would bring down the
house, if they would do it for the
college growd.
If they haven't learned anything
else this summer, Gail Easley,
Dick Walker, Phil Brown and a
fe wothers h.ave learned a little
about bridge. Mrs. Ruth Gaert
ner conducts a Wednesday night
bridge club in the student lounge.
Bob Bain informed fellow girl
reporter Clare Emmerich and me
that there will be only one more
issue of the "New:t' after this one.
The end of summer slave camp is
in sight.

Schedule all-college·
sing for Tuesday

/
ALL COLLEGE sing, held at 7
p.
m. ever7_ Tuesday in the aud
itorium of Booth library, is an
other activity planned for sum
mer recreation.
Various members of the music
department have been in charge
of these programs. Slides are
shown with the audience singing
along with the faculty director.
The college sings of the past
two weeks have been the best at
tended with the high school music
campers making up the majority
of the audience.
NINETEEN reservations are still
available for graduation dinner
to be held August 6.

By Dorothy Skadden
I was nearly through when we were wed,
But I preferred a ring instead,
Then babies came but still I said,
"Someday I'll go to College."
My Bill would tease me, it would seem,
Just when I had a babe to wean.
Then in his eye I'd see that gleam
As he would say, "Still going to College?"
But I would dream, for dreams were free,
Sometimes it seemed a joke to me.
Could I go back for my degree?
Could I just say, "I'm going to College?"
When 'ere I had the most to do,
Or maybe when I felt right blue,
My Bill would say "You kids skiddo,
Your Mamma's going to College."
The kiddies all are sweeping dirt,
One cooks, one cleans, one irons a shirt.
Their daddy has them all at work,
'Cause Mamma's GONE to College.

�ROFESSIONAL

CARDS
DR. W. B. TYM

CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D.

DENTIST

MACK W. HOLLOWELL,, M.D.

Physicians and Surgeons
Hours by Appointment

604%

Sixth St.

Office Phone
Res. Phones

375

G. B. DUDLEY,

770-403
5111h

C. E. DUNCAN, M.D.

DR. CHARLES S

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Hours by Appointment
Office and Res.. Phone 12
803 Jackison Street
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Tra i n ing
N. S.of Square

Phone 340

DR. EDWARD C. GATES
D EN TI ST

Huckleberry Building

5101h

Sixth St.

Phone 1305

6021h
DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY

OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasaea
Lenses DuplicatAd

Huckleberry Bl4
Phone Office 808J. T. BELTIN G

PHYSICIAN & SU

Office
Charleston Nat'l. Bank
Phone

Office 88

ednesday, July

22,
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Going up

End Lord scholarship drive

Heller writes article
for teacher's mag

L(9RD SCHOLARSHIP fund drive, begun l ast March, is completed
with the proceeds totaling $9,23 1, Stan Elam, executive sec
retary of the Eastern Il l inois State col lege foundation announced.
The foundation, a non-profit corporation, formed to adminis
ter the Lord Fund and others that may be established, at a recent
meeting decided to invest the money donated to the Lord Fund in

DR. HOBART F. Heller, dean of
of the college, is author of an
article, "What Is Good College
Teaching?" in the, May 1953 issue
of Improving College and Univer

American Telephone and Telegraph stocks and •in U.S. government bonds.

The purpose of the fund is to
give an annual cash award to the
junior who shows outstanding
promise as a teacher. Next spring
the award will be given to two ju
niors and should total $200 each.
The additional fund was set up
by Mr. Lewis Linder and his sis
ter, Mary, and Mr. A. L. Riche of
Freeport. Their original donation
'
of $1,000 was given with the provision that it be matched by alum
ni contributions.

tONSTRUCTION ON the new addition to the temporary training
school is in full swing. The addition will make room for grades
fi!Ven and eight of the training school which have been housed
In the Annex building since March. Room for a cafeteria and band
loom will also be part of the new structure.
Plans call for completion of the building so that it may be used
September.

�Graduation

Thompson to speak

r.

-·

Candidates for the Master of
ience in Education degree are:
ul Raymond Beauchamp, Har
on Wesley Brown, . George Al-

LINCOLN CLEANERS

·

Lincoln St.

Phone

·

Geography dept .
to hold open house
1

EASTERN'S GEOGRAPHY department will sponsor an open
house at 3 p.m. Tuesday, July 28,
according to Dr. Byron K. Barton,
head of the department.
Movie "Birth of the Soil" will
be shown and refreshments will be
served. Discussion of what services
Eastern has to offer the geogra
phy teachers of this area will also
be on the program.
The July open house is the sec
ond program of this type that the
geography department has spon
sored this summer.

FOR

sity Teaching.

Dr. Heller's article focuses at
tention on the behavior of the
members of the class as the test
of good teaching.
He says that teaching- is best
when the students are active, in
terested, attentive, and when that
to which they are giving their at
tention is part of a unit which is
genuinely practica
' l, morally stim
ulating, or culturally interesting.

E-1

1 mile south
of Charleston
on Route 130

$1 .00 Per Carload

RYAN'S

Claudette Colbert
Don Ameche In

The

"GUEST

Studio of

WIFE"

---

FRl.-SAT., JULY 24-25
Double Feature

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

Tyrone Power In

PHOJ'llE 598

Breakfast

DRIVE-IN
THEATRE

THURSDAY, JULY 23

Fine Photograghs

"PONY SOLDIER"

Lunch

bert Eacott, Ruth Irene Lacey
Gilbert, Winifred Marion Holaday,
Estel Amelia Hopper, Stephen
L. Ketchie, Roy Melvon Luthe,
Artrel Asbury Mills, Esther D.
Ross, Robert Lee Sinclair, Paul E.
Swofford, Myron Ray Tedrick,
Earl William Waldrip, Joseph
Charles Whitacre, Lois Jean Wil
liams, Robert Gene Wrenn, and
Irma Willingham Young.

- Plus -

or a

BUGS BUNNY

Refreshing Cold

. CARTOON REVUE

Drink
DIAMONDS

*'

SATURDA
, Y, JULY 25

WATCHES

·

Owl Show

JEW E LRY

LITTLE CAMPUS

PATRONIZE •News advertisers.

John Ireland In

Your Assurance of Quality
And Satisfaction

Charleston Federal Savings
And loan Association

"THE SCARF"

Hanfts Jewelry
C HARLESTON, ILLINOIS

I

Phone

256

SU�DAY, JULY 26
\

Stewart Granger
·

Deborah Kerr In

"PRISONER

OF

ZENDA"

Home Loans and Savings
1
700

JACKSON STREET

PHONE 149

CHARLESTON, I LLINOIS

'
Refresh Yoursell With A Fresh

PICK-UP & DELIVERY
710

EXAMINATIONS FOR the summer session will be given during
regular class hours. Instructors
are to set the date for examina
tions.

DR. JAMES M. Thompson, head
of the business
education de
partment, will be the featured
speaker at a one-day business ed
ucation conference at the Univer
sity of Illinois in Urbana next
Tuesday.
Thompson will speak on "Ad
ministrative Problems in ·Business
Education."

(Continued from page 1)
taverna Hayton, Mildred Zelma
Nellie Fern Haskell
op kins,
ouse, Randall Pierce Josserand,
anice Gail Jump,
Ella Mae Kercheval, F'red Klar
an, Lester Eugene Klay, Maylo
oontz, James Arthur Lynch,
Norvella
anda •Sue Maurer,
ence Mausehund, Gr:;tce Nadine
edler, Mabel Evelyn Whitacre
l iller, Rose Marie Mormino, Billy
ijoe Myers, Vee Ruth Nelson,
Sylvester Jack Noecker, Roy
j.iwrence Olive, Richard 'Eugene
Pettyjohn, Hazel Sparks Petzing,
Ann McCollough Phillips,
loy
.�!le Phillips, Merle Eugene Pol
lard, Jack Arthur Rardin, Max
Raymond Rennels, Rosalie Elma
iennels, Richard Neal Reynolds,
Florence Belle Smith Richards,
Emma Geraldine Hanisko Rob
mson, Frank Salamone, Estaleen
lizabeth Scribner, Vivian Nelson
inclair, Evalyn Finley Smith,
faul Reginald Sobol, Edith June
arrell Spries,
Monty
Merlin
l\anley, Margery Steele, Earl Es
s
Stelzer,
William
Dwight
om, Vito Nick Vitulli,
Elizabeth Dozier Wade, Robert
exander Warren, Eli Harriss
ebb, and Vergie Estalene Wes

Orval Funkhouser,
Charleston,
president of the Alumni Associa
tion turned the money over to Mr.
Linder who is acting head of the
foundation. Mr. Riche is president
of the college foundation.

"

We extend an invitation
to all Eastern students
to take advantage of
the services rendered
by the institution.

LEMONADE

234

ORANGEADE
LIMEADE

Snyder's Jewelry Store

at

DIAMONDS - WATCHES
RINGS - SILVERWARE
FOUNTAIN PENS-BILL FOLDS

GREEN'S HOME----MADE
ICE CREAM
-- -

TAX I

�bi'

---·

6TH ... STREET""'�

-

'

•

COMPLETE LUBRICATION

249

•

FRONT-END ALIGNMENT

•

WHEEL BALANCING

Stand-6th and Monroe
Office and Waiting Room
415 7th
SERVICE PLUS
Bob Etnire, '41

CHARLESTON, ILL.

We Offer For Your Car ...

C AL L

ETNIRE TAXI

Charleston National Bank

• •

FROMMEL HARDWAR E

COOLING SYSTEM PURGER

•

SUN MOTOR TUNEUP

•

BODY-FENDER REPAIR

Lindley Chevrolet Co.
Sixth and Van Buren Streets

Phone

333

Sporting Goods

Dinnerware

Housewares

Power Tools

Electrical Appliances

Du Pont Paint

Imperial Candlewick

Wear-Ever Aluminum

Leather Goqds

PAGE

FOUR

48 take Jr. English

Honors ...

exami to release
g rades next week

(Continued from page 1)
fingham;
and
Donna
Carolyn
Richison, Danville.

FORTY-EIGHT persons took the
Junior English examination last
Thursday, according to Dr. How
ard DeF. Widger, head of the
English department. Topics on the
test ranged from politics to child
hood experiences.
Papers will be read and graded
this week, according to Widger.
Results will be posted on the bul
letin board outside the registrar's
office.
No results will be released
until that time.

Students who earn honors on the
test will have this recognition of
excellence entered on their trans
cripts.
Persons who fail the examina
tion have two choices. They may
either take the examination at
'
another time, or take special in
struction from some member of
the English department.
The Junior English examination
is a requirement of the college for
graduation, not a requirement of
the English department.

Former Easternite
gets doctorate
DELMAR NORDQUIST, '42 Eastern graduate, has recently re
ceived' the Ph. D. degree in an
thropology at the University of
Washington in Seattle. He com
pleted his work there while teach
ing on an assistantship.
Nordquist began teaching in the
American-Swedish Institute,
de
partment of international rela
tions, Minneapolis, Minn., shortly
after taking the degree.
While at. Eastern, Nordquist
majored in art and social science.
He is a ,former Mattoon resident.
IF YOU are taking four subjects
this summer, you will have 48
more class hours to sit through.
This does not include time off for
assemblies.
PATRONIZE News advertisers.

Senior · year

Daniel Lee Householder, Olney;
Earl Eugene Snack, Sidell; and
George William Woodyard, Char
leston.

Honors
Freshman year

Lois Frances Bauer, Effingham;
Dorothy Mae Bush, Brownstown;
Carroll Wayne Dukes, Rossville;
Shirley Lee Hope, Carlinsville;
Helen Mae Hopper, Casey; Rober
ta Jeane Martin, Casey; Winona
Jeanne Miller, Mattoon;
Shirley
Mae McKown, Erie, Pa.; Myrna
Jeanne Moore, Mattoon; Henry
Lee Payne, Noble; Harryetta Pe
terka, Eastern state high;
and
Glena Lee Roberds, Lawrenceville.
Sophomore year

Ida Jane Andrews, Neoga; Jo
Ann Dickinson, Windsor;
Ralph
Jerome Edwards, Windsor; Rita
Joan Findley, Marshall; Floyd
Raymond G i 1 b e r t , Effingham;
Marilyn Ruth Harris, Casey; Hel
en Louise Kelly,
Brownstown;
Ruth
Alma
Josephine
Meyer,
Stewardson - Strasburg;
Marilyn
Ann Niccum, Effingham; Richard
Lorrin Palmer,
Archbold, Ohio;
and Glenn Joseph Wolfe, St. Fran
cisville.
Junior year

Kenneth Wayne Ratts, Martins
ville; Joyce Elizabeth Reynolds,
Eastern state high; Beverly Ja
nette Riley, Sullivan; Patsy Jane
Stanley, Grayville; and Marjorie
Dent Winkler, Mattoon.
Senior year

James Patrick
Carr,
Hume;
Doris Jean Cohoon, Casey; Mar
garet Ann Ellington, Mattoon;
Charles Clifford Harper, Steward
son-Strasburg; Edwin Arthur Ice
nogle, Mattoon; Donald Lee Loy
et, Highland; Patricia Ann Major,
LaGrange; Wilma Schlosser Mitch
ell, Oblong; Charles Everett Pet
typool, Jr., Bethany; David Heth
Sawyer, Sidell; Thomas William
Shea, Mattoon; Margery Louise
Steele, Shelbyville; Vito Nick Vit
ulli, Chicago; and Margaret Ann
Wood, Effingham.

Campus films

H. W. Brown takes
post in Lake Villa
elemetary s ystem

Today

YOUR MINING Industry, 9 a.m.,
El. lib.; How To Keep A Job,
1:30 p.m.; M9; Trucks That Serve
Our City, 9 a.m., El. lib.; Bus Driv
er, 9:15 a.m., El. lib.; Passenger
Train, 9:30 a.m., El. lib.; Improv-·
ing The Job, 1:45 p.m., M9; Why
Can't Jimmy Read?, 2:40 p.m.
Reading Clinic; The Administra
tion of Projective Tests, 11 a.m.,
L40.

HARRISON W. Brown, a candidate for the M. S. in Ed. degree
at Eastern's summer commence
ment, has accepted the elementary
school
superintendency at Lake
Villa, northwest of Chicago.
The position 'is one of the high
est-paid in the state in the field
of elementary administration.

Thursday

Brown is among the
first
experienced school
men
to
take the
master's
degree at

Broader Concepts of Methods I
and II, 7:30 a.m., M9; Angry Boy,
9:50 a.m., M9; Gymnastics: Fun
damentals .and Techniques, 3 p.m.,
L40; Tumbling on the Trampoline,
3:40 p.m., L40.

Eastern with specialization in
school supervision and admin
istration.

According to
Dr. William H.
Friday
Zeigel,
director
of placement,
Canada's New Farmlands, 8:40
Eastern is receiving notice of more
a.m., M9; Fur Country, 9 a.m.,
and better administrative posi
M9; Open T Formation, 1:30 p.m.,
tions .than ever before. "This is
S305; Driving on the Highway,
the
consequence of development
1:30 p.m., L40;
and expansion of our fifth-year
Driving in the
City,
1:50 p.m., L40; Nation's
program," he explains.
MeJ?.tal Health, 1:30 p.m., Sl18.
Brown had eight years of teach
ing experience in Jasper county
Monday
before completing his bachelor's
Circus Animals, 9 .a.m., El. lib.;
degree at Eastern in 1950. He then
Circus Wakes Up, 9:15 a.m., El.
moved to a position as elementary
lib.; Spiders, 9.30 a.m., El� lib.;
supervisor in Arthur, where he had
It's Our Job, 1:30 p.m., M9; Lin
14 one-room and 12 city school
coln Field Trip, 9 a.m., El. lib.;
teachers under his supervision. He ' Aphids,
2:40 p.m., S305; Pond In
will complete his master's degree
sects, 3 p.m., S305; Realm of the
this August.
The Lake Villa elementary sys
tem employs 18 teachers and is
planning expansion. Some 1800
new homes are being built within
the district for occupancy in the
near future-. Brown expects to sup
ervise a school building program
in the expanding system.

Heller announc
date of rehear
for commencem
COMMENCEMENT rehea
be held at 3:45 p.m. We
,August 5, according to
hart F. Heller. Senior s will
on the north steps of the
for the rehears.al.
mencement on the tennis
have been made, weather
ting. If the weather is
summer commencement
held in the men's gymna1'
the Health Education buil '
All seniors who will
in the summer commencem
urged to attend the reh
the Dean.
Dr. Clifford Fagan will
Marshal for the graduati
c1ses.

Tuesda y

Motivating the Class, 7:
M9; Preface to a Life, 9:
M9; Children in Trouble,
a.m., M9; Work of Runn'
er, 2:40 p.m., S216; Birth
Soil, 2:40 p.m., S216.

Harris publishes article
in 'Nation's Schools'
DR.

RAYMOND P. Harris, former principal of the Eastern
State high school, now teaching at
the University of North Dakota, is
author of an article appearing in
the current issue of Nation's
Schools, leading professional jour
nal for school administrators.

At Your Favorite rfood Market or Phone 7

IT'S C 0 0 L IN THE THEATRES!

. /li.a.�o,la Wi!!R.e..q.£1.1
JULY 26-28

SUN.-MON.-TUES.

I

Shows Sun. at 2:00-7:00-9:00
Mon.-Tues. at 7:00 & 9:00
Admission: 16c & 50c

SUN.-MON.
JULY 26-27
Continuous Sunday from 2:00

16c & 50c to 5 :30 then 16c & 60c
Monday at 2:00-7:00-9:00

LAST OF THE

COMANCHE
�$',-j)
Starring

Broderick CRAWFORD
Barbara HALE
'50 FORD BUSINESS COUPE - We Sold it New
Color: Black. Also has seat covers and heater
Exceptionally Clean

A COLUMBIA PICTURE

TUES.-WED.
JULY

WED.-THURS.

with outside sun visor, 6 tube radio and
Fresh Air heater. Color -·light green

'50 PLYMOUTH DELUXE TUDOR with outside sun
visor, Radio & Heater - One Owner Color, Green

JULY

28-29 I

Shows at 2:00-7:00 & 9 :00

BARGAIN DAYS!
CHILDREN 9c

'49 FORD CUSTOM 8-CYL TUDOR

29-30

ADULTS 25c

.,..
Craig STEVENS Joyce HOLDEN
•

FRI.-SAT.

JULY 31-AUG. 1

Admission: 16c & 44c

Shows Fri. at 7:00 & 9 :00
Sat. at 2:00-7 :00-9 :00

THURS.-FRI.-SAT.
JULY 30-AUG. 1
Shows at 2:00-7:00 & 9:00
Mat. 16c & 50c Evening 16c & 60c

7'tfwtSIOilX·'j[frg

'49 CHEV. Deluxe Tudor-One Owner, good
tires. Green metallic finish. Priced for quick sale

,:tqJNG CHANDLER
---- PLUS

McArthur Motor Sales

JOHNNY
SHEFFIELD

as "BOMBA"
1Douglas Kennedy
BarbaraBestar

_.........
..
.....
..

Robert

RYAN
Anthony

QUINN

TECH'iicoLOR

Now! Matinee Every Day At The Will Rogers

402 7TH STREET

CHARLESTON
PHONE 666

